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AUDIENCE ARCHITECTS ANNOUNCES AWARDEES FOR NEW PROGRAM: 
DANCE: A MOVING CANVAS  

 
With Support from Dance/USA and The Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Unique Program Gives Audience 

Members an Intimate Glimpse Into the Dance-Making Process  
 

CHICAGO – Audience Architects, a non-profit, dance service organization in 
Chicago, announces three artists awarded grants to create work for its new program, 
Dance: A Moving Canvas, part of the multi-year Dance/USA national project, 
Engaging Dance Audiences: Round II (EDA), made possible with generous support 
from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation. Dance: A Moving Canvas features live, 
interactive gallery showings of visual art and dance works augmented by audience 
participation, educational materials and lively post-event discussions.  Each artist is 
awarded grants of between $2,800-$3,500 to fund their creative endeavors, plus 
marketing and promotional support.  The selected artists were chosen from 22 
applications through a rigorous review by a national peer panel.  

 
 
Grantees include: Raphaelle Ziemba with Cerqua Rivera Dance Theatre  (January 22); The Nexus Project; 
work by Benjamin Wardell and Michel Rodriguez (April 16); and Ayako Kato/ Art Union Humanscape (June 
4).  Read more information about the awarded artists and their projects.  
 
For the Dance: A Moving Canvas series, Audience Architects serves as the lead project administrator, 
bolstered by supporting partnerships with the Chicago Artists Coalition (CAC), the Arts & Business Council of 
Chicago (A&BC), and FlySpace, which will serve as lead choreographic collaborator. Audience Architects was 
awarded $54,000 to cultivate a group of 50-75 culturally curious participants and over the course of a year, 
enable them to deeply engage in the process of making dance through interactive gallery settings, web-based 
learning and post-performance conversation. Cultivated audience members include either volunteers for arts 
organizations as part of the A&BC Business Volunteers for the Arts (BVA) program, or, are visual arts fans and 
collectors as part of the CAC “Collectors Circle” membership program. By working with members of partner 
organizations who are demographically highly inclined towards dance appreciation, the program serves a core 
tenet of Audience Architect’s mission: to build dance audiences for the Chicago dance field.  
 
The first Moving Canvas event took place Wednesday, October 16, 2013 from 6-8:30 p.m. at the CAC gallery, 
217 N. Carpenter Street. It will feature dancers from members of the FlySpace Consortium, with artistic 
direction by Margi Cole and Jan Bartoszek, and the event was moderated by Zachary Whittenburg. View photos 
from the October 16 event. 
 
The remaining Moving Canvas events will take place Wednesday, Jan. 22, Wednesday, April 16, and 
Wednesday, June 4, 2014 at the Chicago Artists Coalition gallery, located in Chicago’s West Loop 
neighborhood. A limited number of tickets are available to the general public. Tickets to Moving Canvas ickets 
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AUDIENCE ARCHITECTS LAUNCHES CHICAGO DANCE MONTH,  
A CITYWIDE CELEBRATION OF DANCE THROUGHOUT APRIL 2013  

  
Special Ticket Discounts, Performances, Master Classes, 

Seminars and More Illuminate the Richness of Chicago’s Dance Community 
as a Precursor to National Dance Week, April 28-May 5 

  
CHICAGO — Audience Architects (AA), a non-profit, dance service 
organization in Chicago, announces the launch of Chicago Dance Month in 
April 2013. This inaugural month-long celebration highlights the breadth, 
variety and artistic richness of the Chicago dance community by promoting a 
wealth of dance performances, educational opportunities and other events in 
partnership with venues and organizations across the city. Partners include 
American Rhythm Center, Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs and 
Special Events, Chicago Park District, Choose Chicago, National Dance 
Week Foundation and The Old Town School of Folk Music.   

  
In describing the motivation behind this new program, Audience Architects Executive Director Heather 
Hartley observed, “Mayor Rahm Emanuel has frequently declared his desire to make Chicago an 
internationally recognized dance destination. His dedication to ‘integrating culture into daily life – 
across public, nonprofit and private sectors’ was cited as one of the many priorities of the Chicago 
Cultural Plan revealed in October 2012. Chicago’s theater community recently celebrated Chicago 
Theater Week and Chicago’s visual art community is on track to celebrate Chicago artists in fall 2013. 
With National Dance Week coming up, this is the ideal moment to launch Chicago Dance Month and 
introduce Chicagoans and visitors to the tremendous dance our city has to offer.” 
  
To help Chicagoans take in the exciting selection of events scheduled for Chicago Dance Month, AA 
is creating a comprehensive Chicago Dance Month Calendar that will be available in print and 
online, listing the dozens of free and affordable dance showings, workshops, classes and fully-
produced performances at numerous locations in neighborhoods across Chicago. Of the more than 
50 exciting events, a few highlights include: 

  
• April 7: The Music + Movement Festival of the Auditorium Theatre, Katten Landau Studio, 

425 South Wabash, 4th floor, Chicago; 
http://auditoriumtheatre.org/wb/pages/home/performances-events/musicmovement.php: 
Features Bryant Ballet with Sylvia and Miguel de la Cerna Mexican Dance Ensemble 
and  DanceWorks Chicago with Paul Wertico. 
 

• April 8: “One World:” Chicago Cultural Center, 78 East Washington; 
http://audiencearchitects.com/moving-dialogs/april-8-one-world/: Select troupes representing a 
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are $25 for a single event or $50 for the series of three events. Admission includes a reception with the artists 
with wine and a selection of appetizers. Availability is limited.  For tickets, visit audiencearchitects.com. 
 
At each Moving Canvas event, a moderator will guide the dialogue between the choreographer and exhibiting 
visual artist about their processes, the work they are sharing that evening, and the similarities in the construction 
or content of both the visual and kinesthetic work. The participating visual artists will be selected via CAC’s 
HATCH project residency, which itself promotes experimentation and collaboration among emerging artists 
and curators. Short sections of the dance work will then be performed followed by a conversation with 
participants comparing and contrasting the choreographic elements and aspects of the visual work.  
 
A key point in each evening will be when the audience has the chance to offer suggestions for changing the live 
work. Dance artists will have 15 minutes to respond, retool and then show a revised segment incorporating 
audience suggestions. “By creating the opportunity to participate – in real time – in the choreographic process, 
this project lifts the veil that separates audiences from the act of making choreography, creating a greater 
understanding of the complexity and the exhilaration of dance-making,” states Heather Hartley, Audience 
Architects Executive Director. 
 
Moving Canvas events will be supported by “Musings,” a collection of educational material, videos, and critical 
essays, collected/edited by Chicago Tribune veteran chief dance critic Sid Smith. Material will be housed online 
on a dedicated section of the SeeChicagoDance.com website and CAC’s Chicago Artist Resource (CAR) 
website (www.chicagoartistsresource.org). 
 
 

 
For more information about the program, please visit audiencearchitects.com. 
 

#     #     # 
Audience Architects is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit arts organization and is supported by grants from the Arts Work Fund for 
Organizational Development, The Boeing Company, The Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, The Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley 
Foundation, The Richard H. Driehaus Foundation, The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, the Sage Foundation, the 
Illinois Humanities Council, Chicago Seminar on Dance and Performance, and numerous generous individuals. 
 
Engaging Dance Audiences is administered by Dance/USA and made possible with generous funding from the Doris Duke Charitable 
Foundation. Event Series is sponsored by Whole Foods.  
 

 
 
 
 

 


